
Instructions on How to Use the  

Soule Kindred Family Tree Database 

 

Step One:  Contacting Keith 

Contact Keith Kingman by e-mail at KKingman@aol.com or by phone at 469-426-4380. During this 

contact Keith will ask for your e-mail address, phone number and the name of your 5th generation 

ancestor.  If you know it, you may also provide your 5th generation ancestor’s book number from the 

applicable pink book if you know it.  If you don’t know it, Keith will find it.  Keith will then send you a 

copy of this How to Use Manual and arrange for a mutually convenient time for you to enter data with 

Keith’s assistance by phone.   In the meantime Keith will have established your Entry Level Authority and 

created your Branch from your 5th generation ancestor.  

Step Two:  The First Meeting 

At your prearranged phone meeting Keith will instruct you on how to enter the SKFTD for the first time.  

Once in the database Keith will show you around and help you enter some of your ancestors. 

Step Three:  Reviewing the Database 

The initial Page should always be the Administration Page.  It is called TNG (Main Menu) and is also 

listed as the first Tab on the left hand side of the page.  This page presents all of the pre-established 

Tabs that you can go to directly (depending on your Security Level).  

Step Four:  Reviewing the People Tab  

This Tab takes you to the list of Soule relatives that have been entered.  Each individual is automatically 

given an ID number which begins with an “I” to indicate an individual.  The list is alphabetical and 

provides the individual’s ID number, name, birthdate, birthplace and tree which is always George Soule.  

(The entire database only has one tree).  There are three action buttons on the left that allow you to 

edit, delete, or “test” (view) the individual.  When you click the edit button (or on the individual ID 

number) you enter the “edit existing person” view.  Within this view you may change or add information 

including parents and spouses.   

Below the individual’s name are four buttons. They allow you to save your changes; add individual 

notes; create new or find and add existing sources citations; and add new associations.  

 

 If you click the delete button, the individual is removed.  If you click the “test” button you will go to the 

individual view. Above the individual are buttons which allow you to view an ancestor chart, a 

descendant’s chart, calculate a relationship, view a timeline (sort of), create a GEDCOM, or edit the 

individual.   
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At the very top of the view there are buttons that allow you to return to the SKA website, (not currently 

working), perform various searches, log out of the database, (which also does not work), or edit your 

own profile.  On the right hand side of the top view are three drop down menus named ‘find”, “media” 

and “info”.  The information within the drop downs is not individual specific but is worth exploring. 

Step Five:  Reviewing the Family Tab 

The family tab is an alphabetical list of the father of each family.  It includes family ID number that is 

automatically assigned whenever a family is created.  The ID number always begins with an “F”.  The 

view then shows the father’s individual ID number, the father’s name, the mother’s ID number, the 

marriage date and the tree (which is always George Soule).  There are the same action tabs of edit, 

delete and “test”.  When you click on the edit button, (or click on the family ID number), you may add a 

spouse or partner, add a marriage, add events and add children. There are also the same four buttons 

that allow you to save; add notes, add citations; and add associations.   

It is the Family Tab and Edit View that you will use for the creating the majority of your entries.  

Step Six:  Reviewing additional Tabs 

1. The Sources Tab: allows you to review all members’ source entries. 

2. The Repository Tab: allows you to enter locations of references materials such as the LDS 

Library or the Drew Archival Library. 

3. The Media Tab: allows you to post photographs and documents. 

4. The Albums Tab: allows you to create albums. 

5. The Cemeteries Tab:  allows you to list cemeteries.  

6. The Places Tab: is an automatic feed from the birth, death and marriage locations that have 

been entered.   You may also create maps. 

7. The Timeline Tab: allows you to create timelines.  There is no feed from the timelines that are 

created automatically elsewhere. 

8. The Miscellaneous Tab: currently automatically is fed all Notes; What’s New Postings; and Most 

Wanted Postings.  I hope to feed this Tab with our automatic postings of surnames; statistics; 

and calendar. 

9. The Branches Tab: shows the Branches that have been created with the 5th generation 

ancestor’s pink book ID number; the 5th generation ancestors name and individual ID number; 

and the number of people and families identified with this Branch.   

The remaining Tabs are either reserved for Administrator or Vendor use, or are of slight value. 

Step Seven:  Entering your ancestors    

The first individual you should enter is your 5th generation ancestor who begins your Branch.  (It is 

possible that you may share this same ancestor with a member who has already created your 

Branch.  Keith will let you know if that is the case.)  If not, Keith will have created your Branch under 



your ancestor’s name and book number but he has not actually entered your ancestor into the 

database.  That is for you to do.   

Go to the Family Tab and open it.  Then click on the “add new” button at the top.  Notice that it has 

automatically created a new family ID number.  If you have a copy of the appropriate 5th and 6th 

generations pink book in which your ancestor appears, follow what it says for your entries.  (This will 

allow consistency of entry information for common ancestors.) Go to the father or mother section 

depending on whether your 5th generation ancestor is male or female.  Click on the “create” button 

to add this new individual.  Now notice that it has automatically created an individual ID number.  

Write it down.  Enter the first and last name. Since you have already chosen father or mother the 

gender is already provided.  Enter any nicknames etc.  At this generation level ignore living and 

private cells.  The tree cell is always automatically entered as George Soule.  Click on the Branch edit 

cell Find and double click on your appropriate ancestor. You have now added your 5th generation 

ancestor to your Branch. (Notice that your ancestor will not show an ID number).  

Entering Dates: 

Now add the birthdate using the preferred genealogy entry format of number, three letter month 

and year.  Do the same for all the other dates.  (Such as 5 Jun 1685)    (See Addendum) 

 Entering Places: 

When you are entering the places you should be as thorough as possible.    (See Addendum) 

Entering Burial locations: 

For the Burial Place please enter the cemetery name and location if you know it.  If your ancestor 

was buried in a different place from the town he or she died in, enter that town and cemetery if you 

know it.  If your ancestor was buried in the same town in which he or she died but you do not know 

the name of the cemetery, it is your option as to whether or not to enter the same town.  (See 

Addendum)  

Step Eight:  Click the Save Button at the bottom.  The database will return to the Edit Existing Family 

view and not you can create the spouse and add all of your spouse information.  Now enter your 

marriage information and then click the Save and Continue button.   

Step Nine: Once you click the Save and Continue button you will be able to add children. Click 

Create.  Type in the given name(s). You will see that the surname is already provided.  If the child 

has a different surname, change it.  Next enter the gender and any other information.  (See 

Addendum)  

Step Ten:  Go to the Branch cell and click on the edit link and find your 5th generation ancestor and 

double click.  Add your dates and places and click on the father relationship drop down and click on 

the appropriate description.  Do the same for the mother drop down.  Click Save and it will take you 

back to the previous screen.  You can now either add another child or enter information on the child 

you just entered.  Continue the process until you are finished.    



 When entering data, please remember that you cannot click the save button too often.  It is very 

easy to get distracted and lose what you have entered.   

Step Eleven:  

 Since this is your first time entering data into the SKFTD, there are two more tasks to perform that 

you will not have to repeat.   Go to the Branches Tab and find your 5th generation ancestor and click 

on his pink book ID number. (It begins with a B) You are now in the edit mode.  After your ancestor’s 

name add the applicable individual ID number assigned by the system.  (I had you write it down 

when you first created your ancestor.)  This can be helpful as there are many people with the same 

name at this generation level and the system uses this number for identification purposes.   

Step Twelve: 

You have probably realized by now that why you have entered your Soule line up to the 5th 

generation down from George Soule and Mary Bucket; you are not yet connected to them.  From 

your pink book find your 4th generation ancestors and add your 5th generation as a child.  Now you 

are connected to the 1st George Soule.  (See Addendum) 

  



Addendum 

Further on Entering Dates 

   If your ancestor was a Quaker, your pink book information may show Quaker dates such as 12 6mo 

1742, use that date rather than assume that the date means 12 Jun 1742. (The Quakers changed 

their calendar but not all at the same time.)   

Further on Entering Places      

While there is some flexibility with spelling out the state or using the postal two letter approach, 

there does need to be a protocol.  If born in a town; you should name the town, then the county and 

then the state.  Only enter countries that are different from the United States.  If you ancestor died 

at sea, enter At Sea.  When entering the county I like to add Co., after the name to assure that the 

name is that of a county.  If you do not know the county but know the town, do not try to find it on 

the internet now as it may throw you out of the database and you will lose what you have entered 

but have not yet saved it.  Write down the town and state for future research on the internet.  Then 

you can go to the internet, enter the town and state and find the county in Wikipedia. (Example: 

Duxbury, Plymouth Co., Massachusetts) 

If your ancestor was born on a farm, enter the township, if you know it, and then the county and 

state.  You also need to be aware of geographical differences in terminology.  In the Midwest, the 

word “town” is synonymous with the word village or community or even city and the word 

“township” means that political subdivision of a county that has been given a distinct name and is 

usually comprised of 16 Sections.  In New England and New York the word “town” usually refers to 

the “township” itself and any village within means only a village.  So, when showing New England 

place names, do not confuse town with townships.  When in doubt, look them up on a map and 

make any appropriate edits later. (Example:  Jennings Twp., Scott Co., Indiana) 

The question also arises as to what county name to use if your ancestor was born in that portion of 

an older county that subdivided and is now named something else.  I suggest that you enter the new 

county name but enter in your notes the old county name for reference.  When you are doing local 

research your ancestor’s records will usually held in the old county.  The same goes for West Virginia 

and Virginia. 

Place names are automatically fed into the Places Tab library.  There is a merge tool that allows one 

to merge different entries of the same place.  I will be doing this from time to time in order to 

eliminate duplicate entries that are only spelled differently.   

Further on Entering Burial Places 

We are going to try to create an automatic feed to the Cemeteries Tab from this data keying off the 

word “cemetery”.    

Further on Entering Gender 



 Early on when entering people I found myself often overlooking the gender button, so please 

remember to look for it.  In the Statistics Section however, I found that one of the statistics is the 

number of people entered for each gender.  If there are people showing no gender then I know that 

there was either a mistake or a baby or stillborn not identified with a gender.  From time to time I 

will go through the list of individuals and determine if the no gender shown is legitimate or a 

mistake.  As the number of people entered increases, this becomes more difficult as I can only 

identify the person by looking at all of them until I find one.    

Further about the first four generations 

I am in the process of entering all of the first four generations based on “Pink Book” version of 

George Soule of the Mayflower and his Descendants for Four Generations.  (Sixth Edition 2011)  If 

you cannot find your 4th generation ancestors, it may be because I have not added them yet.  In that 

case, please contact me and I will enter them.   

I am entering the information exactly as I find it from Louise Walsh Throop.  Since this is our best 

and most researched source of information of our earliest generations we need it to be consistent 

for all descendants.  One of our long term goals is to have this database as the “Go To” database for 

all Soule researchers.  However, if you believe that you have better information, please let me know 

and I will ask that it be researched.   

Entering Notes Sources 

While we did not discuss this in our steps to follow for initial entries, you probably noticed that in 

the Events Section in the People and Family views there are four buttons to the right of each event 

category that allow you to; find information that has been entered elsewhere; add additional 

information regarding an event such as the hospital where someone was born; add specific Notes; 

and finding or adding Sources. 

I did not include these efforts in the enumerated steps as I felt it was too much of a burden when 

you are initially adding your ancestors.  Once you have finished with that effort however, you will 

need to gather your source information and enter it for the appropriate ancestor.  If our goal to 

make this the most respected database for Soule genealogy then we will need appropriate 

documentation of sources.  You do not have to enter every source you have but you should include 

at least one source for each of your direct Soule ancestors.  

 Before you enter any sources please look at the sources that have already been created in the 

Sources Tab. You may find a common source that you can use as well, such as the applicable Pink 

Book reference.  You may also create a source for one ancestor that you can apply to another 

ancestor as well.  An example would be a father and son found in the same census.  From time to 

time I will be reviewing entries for source information and will contact you if you have not made any 

entries.  I will not be challenging your entries but just assuring that you have made some.   



We would like for you to consider this database much as you do your personal database where you 

return frequently and update and elaborate information as you gather it.   

 

Keith Kingman 

KKingman@aol.com 

469-426-4380  
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